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Abstract

In the frame of the TACIS "92 Program, TRACTEBEL and the Russian part,
consisting of VNIIAES, KALININ NPP and ROSENERGOATOM, jointly defined
the tasks to be performed in order to improve the steam side chemistry of the
KALININ NPP and, therefrom, to achieve a better control of the corrosion-
erosion process affecting the secondary side equipment.

Basically, the TACIS '92 Program was dedicated to KALININ NPP. However, it
is intended, by the Russian part, to apply the results gained in the frame of this
program to the other operating 1000 MWe WERs and, eventually, to the design
of the next WERs generation.

The TACIS '92 Program consisted of the 2 following phases :

1. Generic studies

- Assessment of the corrosion risk in the steam side sensitive areas such as
the steam generators crevices between the tubes and the tubesheet. This
task is performed by analyzing the hideout releases during power
transients and by application of the EPRI MULTEQ Code. This code
predicts the salts and the precipitates concentrations and the equilibrium
pH in those sensitive areas on the basis of the quality of the feedwater
and condenser circulation water.
Preliminary calculations indicate that, in the case of KALININ NPP, an
alkaline pH is likely to be achieved.

- Implementation of a corrosion-erosion monitoring and control program for
the secondary side components.
This program, based on a survey of current practices in Western and Central
Europe, is aimed to identify the equipments which are most susceptible to
undergo severe corrosion-erosion during normal plant operating conditions.
For such equipment, the program must enable to predict the residual life
expectancy so that an appropriate inspection periodicity can be defined
and, when required, repair or replacement can be planned prior to failure.
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2. In-line monitoring and laboratory equipment upgrading.

In order to improve the reliability of detecting steam side chemistry
deviations, decision has been taken to install new in-line chemical monitors,
including Na, cation conductivity and dissolved O2 monitors, with very low
detection limits and high measurement accuracies.

Similarly, the chemistry laboratory of the KALININ NPP has been equipped
with analytical devices provided with the most sophisticated features to
detect traces of impurities such as :

- a capillary electrophoresis analyzing device to detect anions, cations and
organic compounds at levels < 1 ppb;

- a total organic carbon (TOO analyzer with a detection lower level limit
equal to 10 ppb;

- 2 water purification systems so -as to provide ultra-pure water with
resistivity in the range of 20 Mfl.cm.

In the frame of the foreseen extension of the TACIS Program (TACIS 93-94),
future tasks pertaining to the improvement of the corrosion-erosion control in the
steam side of the Russian WERs have been identified. Among these tasks, the
substitution of ammonia by morpholine to increase the steam side pH and to
reduce the ingress of copper and iron into the steam generators has been selected.
Side effects resulting from the use of morpholine (increase of cation conductivity,
behaviour of the steam generators blowdown processing system resins) will have
to be analyzed.
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STEAM SIDE CORROSION-EROSION MONITORING AND
CONTROL IMPROVEMENTS PERFORMED AT THE KALININ

NPP IN THE FRAME OF THE CEC TACIS f92 PROGRAM.

0. Foreword

The hereafter described work has been performed in the framework of the TACIS
'92 Program. The TACIS Program (Technical Assistance to the Community of
Independent States) is funded by the CEC and is aimed, namely, to improve the
reliability and the safety of the VVER NPPs operation.

1. Introduction

In the frame of the TACIS '92 Program, TRACTEBEL and the Russian part,
consisting in VNIIAES, KALININ NPP and ROSENERGOATOM, jointly defined
the tasks to be performed in order to achieve a better understanding of the steam
side chemistry of the KALININ NPP and, therefore, to achieve a better control
of the corrosion-erosion process affecting the steam side equipment

Basically, the TACIS '92 Program was dedicated to KALININ NPP. However, it
is intended, by the Russian part, to apply the results gained in the frame of this
program to the other operating 1000 MWe VVERs and, eventually, to the design
of the next WERs generation.

The TACIS '92 Program consisted of the 2 following phases :

Phase 1 :
Upgrading of in-line monitoring and laboratory equipment.

Phase 2 :
Implementation of generic studies to assess the corrosion risks in the steam side
sensitive areas and to set up the most appropriate strategy to monitor and to
control the corrosion-erosion phenomena in the secondary side.

Phase 1 of this program is now in its completion status, i.e. the analytical
equipment have been delivered on site, and the site installation work is in
progress.

Phase 2 of this program is now in its initiation status, i.e. the calculation code to
assess the corrosion risks has been delivered to the Russian part and some
preliminary calculations have been performed by TRACTEBEL. The training of
the Russian team to the use of the code and accurate calculations are still to be
performed.

TRACTEBEL has prepared a proposal for the implementation of a corrosion-
erosion monitoring and control program.

This program, based on current practices in Western and Central Europe, has been
submitted to the Russian part for comment.

The implementation of such a program will be performed in the frame of the
foreseen extension of the TACIS Program (TACIS 93-94).
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2. In-Line Monitoring Systems and Laboratory
Equipment Upgrading (Fig 1, 2 and 3)
In order to improve the reliability of detecting steam side chemistry deviations,
decision has been taken to install new in-line chemical monitoring systems
having technical characteristics corresponding to the most recent western
standards in one of the operating units at KALININ NPP.

The supply of similar equipment to the second unit of KALININ could be included
in the foreseen extension of the TACIS program (TACIS 93-94).

Additionally, the chemistry laboratory of the KALININ NPP has been
equipped with analytical devices provided with the most recent sophisticated
features so as to detect traces of impurities which cannot be measured by the in-
line monitoring systems and which may play a significant role in the corrosion
processes.

2 .1 . In-line Monitoring Systems

The supply of the in-line monitoring systems consists of:

• 6 Na+ monitors , one on the extraction line of each compartment of the
condenser hotwell;

• 4 Na+ monitors, one on the blowdown line of each steam generator;

• 1 Na+ monitor on the outlet line of the steam generator blowdown processing
system;

• 1 dissolved O2 monitor on the common header of the condenser water
extraction system;

• 2 dissolved O2 monitors on the feedwater system ;

• 4 cation conductivity monitors, one on the blowdown line of each steam
generator.

The technical specifications of the chemical monitors were defined as following.

2.1.1. Na+ Monitors on the Extraction Lines of the Condenser Hotwell
Compartments

The purpose is to detect, to locate and to quantify condenser inleakages as soon as
these appear in one of the hotwell compartments. Due to the low salts content of
the condenser cooling water (Udomlya Lake Water - see table Tl), these monitors
must be provided with a low detection limit (< 1 ppb) and a high accuracy
(resolution level of 0,1 ppb for expected Na+ concentrations in the range 0,1 -
1 ppb). Therefore, these ion selective electrode analyzers are provided with a
Na+ concentrations measurement range of 0,1 -104 ppb. Such monitors enable to
detect circulation water inleakage rates in each compartment of the hotwell as
low as 5 - 15 1/h for Na+ concentrations of 15 - 5 ppm in the circulation water.

2.1.2. Na+ Monitors on the Steam Generators (SGs) Blowdown Lines

Such monitors must enable to measure expected Na+ concentrations in the range
1 - 200 ppb during normal operation and in the range 1 -1000 ppb during plant
shutdown operation (hideout release). Therefore, these ion selective electrode
analyzers are provided with a Na+ concentrations measurement range
of 0,1-10s ppb.
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2.1.3. Na+ Monitor on the SGs Blowdown Processing System Outlet Line

Downstream of the SGs blowdown processing system, the Na+ concentration is
expected to range from a few ppb up to 100 ppb (the ion exchange resins are
regenerated by the occurrence of a Na+ breakthrough of 100 ppb).

Therefore, the ion selective electrode analyzer is provided with a Na+

concentrations measurement range of 0,1 -10-* ppb.

2.1.4. Dissolved Oxygen Monitors

At KALININ NPP, hydrazine is dosed in the extraction water for the purposes of
O2 scavenging and pH control. The expected O2 concentrations in the extraction
water and in the feedwater are respectively in the range 1-30 ppb and
0 - 10 ppb.

Therefore, the dissolved O2 analyzers (membrane type analyzers) are provided
with a concentrations measurement range of 0,1 -10* ppb.

2.1.5. Cation Conductivity Monitors on the SGs Blowdown Lines

The cation conductivity of the SGs blowdown is expected to lay in the range 0,1 -
3,0 jiS/cm during normal operation and 0,1 - 100 jiS/cm during plant shutdown
(hideout release).

Therefore, these monitors are provided with a concentrations measurement range
of 0,1 - 2.102 uS/cm.

2.2. Laboratory Equipment

In order to detect low concentrations or traces of impurities which may play a
significant role in the corrosion processes and which cannot be detected by the
existing monitors, the chemistry laboratory of the KALININ NPP has been
provided with the following analytical devices.

2 . 2 . 1 . Chlorides Analyzers

The Q ' concentration in the SG blowdown is expected to lay in the range
10 - 200 ppb during normal operation and in the range 0,1 - 10 ppm during plant
shutdown.

Two Cr analyzers (ion selective electrode type) have been provided with a
concentrations measurement range of 0,5 - 2.104 ppb.

2.2.2. Capillary Electrophoresis (CE) Analyzer

The CE analyzer is intended to perform water analyses on all liquid streams of
the plant, including the primary and the secondary coolant, the plant water
makeup system, etc. The proposed equipment enables to measure the
concentration of the following ions with a LLD (Lower Limit of Detection) better
than 1 ppb :

• Cl; NO3-, F , SO4=, MoO4= ;

• acetates and formates ;

• Na+, K \ Li+, NH4+, C a ^ , Mg++, Mn++, Fe++,Cb++'

For silicates, the LLD must be better than 25 ppb.
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The CE covers the concentrations ranges of:

• 1 ppb to 50 ppm for the anions and organic acids ;

• 1 ppb to 10 ppm for the cations.

The CE analyzer is provided with its required auxiliary equipment (PC,
measurements software, managing software and printer).

2.2.3. Total Organic Carbon (TOC) Analyzer

The TOC analyzer is intended to perform water analyses on the miscellaneous
liquid streams of the plant (plant makeup water, SGs blowdown water, condenser
circulation water, spent fuel pit water, etc.).

The analyzer enables to measure TOC concentrations in the range 10 ppb - 20 ppm.

2.2.4. Water Purification Systems

Two water purification systems (501/h each) are intended to produce ultra-pure
water in order to prepare blank solutions for analytical purposes (analyzers
calibration).

The purification systems provide water with a resistivity > 15MQ.cm.

3. Corrosion-Erosion Generic Studies

The corrosion-erosion generic studies to be performed in the frame of the TACIS
Program are aimed to :

• assess the corrosion risks and type in the steam side sensitive areas;

• define a corrosion-erosion monitoring and control program for the secondary
side equipment.

3.1. Corrosion Risks in the Steam Side Sensitive Areas

The assessment of the corrosion risks and type in the steam side sensitive areas,
such as the crevices between the tubes and the tubesheet of the SGs, will be
performed by the application of the EPRI MULTEQ Code, which has been
supplied to the Russian part in the frame of the TACIS '92 Program.

This thermodynamical calculation code considers a series of concentration factors
ranging from 10°, 10', 102 up to 1010. For each concentration factor, the code
computes:

• the concentration of each chemical species in the liquid and in the solid
(precipitate) phases, on the basis of the chemical composition of the SG
blowdown (or on the basis of the chemical composition of the condenser
circulation water) ;

• the elevation of the boiling temperature ABP in the crevices due to the
increase of the salts content;

• the neutral pH (pHfsj) and the effective pH (pHj) at the temperature
prevailing in the crevice ;

• the specific and the cation conductivities of the non precipitated anions.
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The code stops the calculations when one of the following conditions is met:

• the concentration factor (CF) is equal to 10'°;

• the boiling temperature elevation (ABP) is equal to the temperature
difference between the primary and secondary side at the tubesheet level, i.e.
when the boiling temperature of the concentrated solution in the crevices is
equal to that of the primary coolant.

Preliminary calculations performed on the basis of the available chemical
compositions of both the Udomlya lake water (table Tl) and the SG blowdown
show that alkaline conditions are likely to be expected in the SGs crevices
between the tubes and the tubesheet, anticipating stress cracking corrosion
problems. These preliminary results require further confirmation.

The following example is given for indicative purpose only.

Ion

Na

Mg

Ca

Fe

Li

H3SiO4

SO4

Concentration in SG
blowdown

ppb

50

40

160

24

25

45

36

The application of the MULTEQ Code gives the following results

Concentration
factor (CF)

10°

103

105

106

107

pHT

6.50

8.89

9.94

10.47

11.53

pHN
(Neutral)

5.61

5.53

5.21

4.99

5.09

T(°C)

270.00

270.03

271.86

292.18

320.00

ABP (°C)

0.00

0.03

1.86

22.18

50.00

In this calculation, the primary coolant temperature at the level of the tubesheet
was assumed to be equal to 320°C and the secondary coolant temperature was
assumed to be equal to 270*0 The calculations are thus stopped when the boiling
point elevation reaches 50°C (i.e. for a CF value of 107 in the crevices). The pH
at 320°C is thus strongly alkaline.

Species distribution (examples for Na and Ca)
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At t = 320°C (CF = 107), the code gives :

Na+ ) liquid

NaOH ) liquid

NaSO4 ") liquid

Na2SC>4 ) liquid

Na2SO4 )solid

= 64.90%

= 6.65%

= 0.21%

= 3.17%

= 25.6%

Ca(OH)2 ) solid

Ca2SiO4 ) solid

MgCaSiO4 ) solid

= 76.32%

= 16.69%

= 6.99%

Total = 100% = 100%

As hereabove indicated, these results are preliminary.

It is important to note that the proper application of the code requires the
knowledge of the concentrations of numerous species. Among these, the most
important are Na, K, Li, Mg, Ca, Cl, SO4, H3SiC>4, NO3, B.

The species which are not measured on a routine basis may be measured, for
example, by the capillary electrophoresis analyzer.

3.2. Corrosion-Erosion Monitoring and Control Program

The accurate monitoring of the corrosion-erosion in a NPP is a great concern for all
utilities, in order to plan the appropriate corrective actions (repair,
replacement) on a preventive basis and to ayoid the high costs associated to
unscheduled outages. A survey of the current practices applied in operating NPPs
in Western and Central Europe (France, Germany, Sweden, Belgium, Hungary)
shows that most of the utilities select the to be monitored equipment on the basis
of good engineering judgement taking into account:

• the types of materials ;

• the operating conditions : pH, fluid velocities, temperature, types of flows
(monophasic, biphasic flows), O2 concentration, etc;

• the experience from foreign countries (types of accident or incidents reported in
foreign countries).

For the equipment subjected to the most severe operating conditions, limited use is
made of theoretical or semi-empirical relationships in conjunction with the
measurements, to monitor the loss of walls thickness. The data gained from
consecutive outages measurements enable to improve the accuracy of the models
predictions.

Ultra-sonic devices enable to monitor wall thinning with an accuracy of
0,1 - 0,2 mm. Such controls are generally carried out during the plants outages.
Some countries (ex.: Sweden) also use advanced radiography techniques enabling
to carry out the wall thinning measurements while the plant is in operation.
Wall thinning rates criteria (ex. : 0,3 mm/y , 0,5 mm/y,...) have been set up by
the utilities to define the equipment to be monitored and the periodicity of the
measurements.
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It is worth to note that most of the utilities considered in this survey have
increased the secondary side pH :

• in plants without copper bearing alloys, the feedwater pH is kept in the
range 9.7 - 9.8 with NH3 ;

• in plants still having copper bearing alloys, the feedwater pH is kept in the
range 9.2 - 9.3 with morpholine.

In many plants, programs have been implemented to progressively remove all
copper bearing alloys.

The above mentioned actions have lead to a significant reduction of the Fe
concentration in the feedwater.

Because of the huge amount of data gained from the wall thickness
measurements, appropriate data management software have been developed.
These database programs contain all the necessary information about:

• the equipment itself : identification number on PID and isometric diagram,
type (pipe, valve, elbow, nozzle, ..), materials, fluid properties (pH,
pressure, temperature, O2 concentration, velocity), design thickness, minimal
required thickness,...

• the measurements (measured thinning rate, comparison between measured and
predicted thinning rate).

At the time being, limited confidence is given to the use of sophisticated and
expensive corrosion-erosion predictive codes.

The practical interest of such codes is subjected to the accuracy of properly
modelling local phenomena (in the boundary layer) such as vortex, cavitation,
turbulence, changes of fluid velocities and pH, discontinuities of material
composition. These local conditions may significantly deviate from the average
conditions in the streams and are difficult to model.

Further, the implementation of such codes requires to handle numerous accurate
input data which may not always be available (ex. : discontinuities due to
irregular welding joints).

The experience has shown that, in some cases, the use of sophisticated codes did
not enable to predict the rupture of some components (feedwater line break at
LOVIISA2).

Therefore, on the basis of a cost-benefit analysis, TRACTEBEL has recommended
to the Russian part that :

• the application of the corrosion-erosion predictive models be limited to the
portions of the secondary side characterized by simple and well known flow
conditions and geometries, and for which the adjustment of the code
parameters could be done with accuracy on the basis of the measurements, so
that confidence can be given to the predicted results;

• an appropriate data management software be implemented together with an
adequate inspection program and training of the maintenance personnel.

The hereabove proposed program has been submitted to the Russian part for
comment. Its implementation could be included in the foreseen extension of the
TACIS Program (TACIS 93-94).
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4. Future Work

In the frame of the foreseen extension of the TACIS Program (TACIS 93-94),
future tasks pertaining to the improvement of the corrosion-erosion control in the
steam side of the Russian VVERs have been identified, such as :

• the substitution of ammonia by morpholine to increase the steam side pH and
to reduce the ingress of copper and iron into the SGs. Availability of
morpholine in Russia and side effects resulting from its use (increase of cation
conductivity, behaviour of the SG blowdown processing system resins) will
have to be analyzed ;

• the practical implementation of the steam side corrosion-erosion monitoring
and control program; •

• the supply of the in-line analyzers (Na, dissolved O2 and cation
conductivity) for the second unit of the KALININ NPP (§2).
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TABLE Tl

Udomlya Lake Water Analysis

Period : February '92 - March '93

Parameter

pH

Cl~ (ppm)

SO4~(ppm)

Fe"1"*" (ppm)

S1O2 (ppm)

Oil (ppm)

NO3" (ppm)

PO<~ (ppm)

Na+ (ppm)

C a ^ + M g ^

F-

HCOi+COi

(mequiv/1)

CO 2

Min.

8,2

2,2

10,4

0,15

1,2

0,1

--

--

4,7

2,3

--

2,2

0

Average

8,3

5,2

16,6

0,6

3

0,39

--

—

7,3

2,5

--

23

0

Max.

8,5

8

28

1,3

5,2

0,62

--

—

12

2,7

--

2,4

0

Discussion

The electroneutrality balance requires that

iv./l

Ai" = concentration of anion i (equiv./l)

Cj+= concentration of cation j (equiv./l)
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TABLE Tl

Udomlya Lake Water Analysis (following)

Cation

Na+

Total

concentration (equiv./l)

Min.

2,0 (-4)
(a)

2,3 (-3)

2,6 (-6)

2,5 (-3)

average

3,2 (-4)

2,5 (-3)

1,1 (-5)

2,83 (-3)

Max.

5,2 (-4)

12,7 (-3)

2,4 (-5)

3,24 (-3)

Anion

ci-

S O 4 "

NO3-

PO43-

F"

CQ3= + HCO3-

OH- (b)

Total

concentration (equiv./l)

Min.

6,2 (-5)

2,1 (-4)

2,2 (-3)

1,6 (-6)

2,47 (-3)

average

1,5 (-4)

4,0 (-4)

2,3 (-3)

2,0 (-6)

2,85 (-3)

Max.

"2,3 (A)

5,8 (-4)

2,4 (-3)

3,2 (-6)

3,21 (-3)

(a) 2,0 (-4) = 2,0.10"4

(b) OH" concentration estimated on the basis of the pH value.
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